LISC Lending Contacts

**Atlanta, GA**
Executive Director: Dale Royal
Lending Contact: Amit Khanduri
Loan Monitoring Officer: Divya Sashti
National Underwriter: Andrea Rattray

**Bay Area, CA**
Acting Executive Director: Annie Donovan
Lending Contact: Asha Rao, Shannon Sheets
Loan Monitoring Officer: Sammy Creath
National Underwriter: Noam Gross Prinz

**Boston, MA**
Executive Director: Karen Kelleher
Lending Contact: Margaret Keaveny
Loan Monitoring Officer: Divya Sashti
National Underwriter: Pedro Gomez

**Central Illinois (Peoria)**
Executive Director: Karen Davis
Lending Contact: Jess Weitzel
Loan Monitoring Officer: Divya Sashti
National Underwriter: Barb Beck

**Charlotte, NC**
Executive Director: Ralphine Caldwell
Lending Contact: Rusty Mills
Loan Monitoring Officer: Thanos Kontogiannis
National Underwriter: Andrea Rattray

**Charter School Finance**
Program Vice President: Yvonne Nolan
Lending Contact: Crystal Langdon, Ena Kumar
Loan Monitoring Officer: Sammy Creath
National Underwriter: Pedro Gomez

**Chicago, IL**
Executive Director: Meghan Harte
Lending Contact: Todd Dokes, Alex Ruiz
Loan Monitoring Officer: Barbara Hoeltz
National Underwriter: Barb Beck

**Greater Cincinnati**
Executive Director: Kathy Schwab
Lending Contact: Kristin Baker
Loan Monitoring Officer: Divya Sashti
National Underwriter: Noam Gross Prinz

**Cleveland, OH**
Loan Monitoring Officer: Barbara Hoeltz
National Underwriter: Noam Gross Prinz

**Connecticut**
Executive Director: James P. Horan
Lending Contact: Matt Straub
Loan Monitoring Officer: Barbara Hoeltz
National Underwriter: Norman Trepner

**Detroit, MI**
Executive Director: Tahirih Ziegler
Lending Contact: Anthony Batiste, Vic Abla
Loan Monitoring Officer: Thanos Kontogiannis
National Underwriter: Noam Gross Prinz

**Duluth, MN**
Executive Director: Pam Kramer
Lending Contact: Lars Kuehnnow
Loan Monitoring Officer: Sammy Creath
National Underwriter: Noam Gross Prinz

**Flint, MI**
Executive Director: Chuck Vliek
Lending Contact: Juan Zuniga
Loan Monitoring Officer: Divya Sashti
National Underwriter: Noam Gross Prinz

**Hawaii**
Lending Contact: Chelsea Schull
Loan Monitoring Officer: Sammy Creath
National Underwriter: Noam Gross Prinz
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Health
Program Director: Eva Schweitzer
Loan Monitoring Officer: Sammy Creath

Hampton Roads
Executive Director: Christine Morris
National Underwriter: Andrea Rattray

Houston, TX
Local Lending Contact: Peter Brewton
Loan Monitoring Officer: Thanos Kontogiannis
National Underwriter: Noam Gross Prinz

Indianapolis, IN
Executive Director: Tedd Grain
Lending Contact: Aaron Laramore
Loan Monitoring Officer: Thanos Kontogiannis
National Underwriter: Barb Beck

Jacksonville, FL
Executive Director: Janet Owens
Lending Contact: Chuck Shealy
Loan Monitoring Officer: Thanos Kontogiannis
National Underwriter: Andrea Rattray

Kalamazoo, MI
Executive Director: Chuck Vliek
Lending Contact: Sonja Dean
Loan Monitoring Officer: Divya Sashti
National Underwriter: Noam Gross Prinz

Greater Kansas City
Executive Director: Geoff Jolley
Lending Contact: Ben Peyton
Loan Monitoring Officer: Thanos Kontogiannis
National Underwriter: Barb Beck

Los Angeles, CA
Executive Director: Tunua Thrash-Ntuk
Lending Contact: Alex Dawson, Emma Kloppenburg
Loan Monitoring Officer: Sammy Creath
National Underwriter: Pedro Gomez

Milwaukee, WI
Lending Contact: Sue Eick
Loan Monitoring Officer: Thanos Kontogiannis
National Underwriter: Barb Beck

New York, NY
Acting Executive Director: Eva Alligood
Lending Contact: Arturo Suarez
Loan Monitoring Officer: Thanos Kontogiannis
National Underwriter: Pedro Gomez

Greater Newark
Executive Director: Rhonda Lewis
Lending Contact: Judith Thompson-Morris
Loan Monitoring Officer: Divya Sashti
National Underwriter: Pedro Gomez

Philadelphia, PA
Executive Director: Andrew Frishkoff
Lending Contact: Katya Noreika
Loan Monitoring Officer: Barbara Hoeltz
National Underwriter: Pedro Gomez

Phoenix, AZ
Executive Director: Terry Benelli
Lending Contact: Pat McNamara
Loan Monitoring Officer: Sammy Creath
National Underwriter: Norman Trepner

Pittsburgh, PA
Loan Monitoring Officer: Thanos Kontogiannis

Rhode Island
Executive Director: Jeanne Cola
Lending Contact: Jay O’Grady
Loan Monitoring Officer: Sammy Creath
National Underwriter: Pedro Gomez

Rural
Lending Contact: Michael Carroll, Julia Malinowski
Loan Monitoring Officer: Barbara Hoeltz
National Underwriter: Norman Trepner
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**San Antonio**
Executive Director: Leilah Powell
Lending Contact: Alice Salinas
Loan Monitoring Officer: Sammy Creath
National Underwriter: Noam Gross Prinz

**San Diego**
Executive Director: Ricardo Flores
Lending Contact: Siera Beal
Loan Monitoring Officer: Sammy Creath
National Underwriter: Noam Gross Prinz

**Toledo, OH**
Executive Director: Kim Cutcher
Lending Contact: Sarah Allan
Loan Monitoring Officer: Sammy Creath
National Underwriter: Noam Gross Prinz

**Twin Cities, MN**
Executive Director: Peter McLaughlin
Lending Contact: Kate Speed, Amy McCulloch
Loan Monitoring Officer: Barbara Hoeltz
National Underwriter: Noam Gross Prinz

**Upstate South Carolina**
Executive Director: Julie Franklin
Local Lending Contact: NA
Loan Monitoring Officer: NA
National Underwriter: Andrea Rattray

**Virginia**
Executive Director: Jane Ferrara
Lending Contact: Schirra Hayes
Loan Monitoring Officer: Thanos Kontogiannis
National Underwriter: Andrea Rattray

**Washington State (Puget Sound)**
Executive Director: Joe Horiye
Lending Contact: Pat McNamara
Loan Monitoring Officer: Sammy Creath

**Washington, DC**
Executive Director: Ramon Jacobson
Lending Contact: Adam Kent
Loan Monitoring Officer: Divya Sashti
National Underwriter: Pedro Gomez

**Western New York (Buffalo)**
Executive Director: Julie Barrett O'Neill
Lending Contact: NA
Loan Monitoring Officer: Thanos Kontogiannis
National Underwriter: Norman Trepner